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Philips 7000 series XC7057 Battery Dry&wet Cyclonic Bagless 0.6
L Black, Gold

Brand : Philips Product family: 7000 series Product code: XC7057/01

Product name : XC7057

Philips 7000 series XC7057. Dust container type: Bagless, Product colour: Black, Gold, Dust capacity: 0.6
L. Cleaning type: Dry&wet, Vacuum air filtering: Cyclonic, Dirt separating method: Cyclonic/filtering.
Handle type: Loop handle. Power source: Battery, Battery technology: Lithium-Ion (Li-Ion), Battery
voltage: 25.2 V. Package width: 200 mm, Package depth: 310 mm, Package height: 710 mm

Design

Dust container type * Bagless
Dust capacity * 0.6 L
Product colour * Black, Gold
Brush shape Rectangular

Performance

Cleaning type * Dry&wet
Vacuum air filtering * Cyclonic
Dirt separating method * Cyclonic/filtering
Air filtration stages quantity 5
Motor protection filter
Turbo
Noise level 80 dB
Built-in LED lighting
Maximum airflow 1100 l/min
Wet mopping

Ergonomics

Removable filter
Washable filter
Handle type Loop handle

Power

Power source * Battery
Battery technology Lithium-Ion (Li-Ion)
Battery voltage 25.2 V
Removable battery
Runtime 80 min
Runtime with motorized brush (high
speed) 30 min

Charging time 6.5 h

Packaging data

Package width 200 mm
Package depth 310 mm
Package height 710 mm

Weight & dimensions

Weight 1.72 kg

Packaging content

Upholstery nozzle included
Mini turbo brush
Number of microfiber pads included 1 pc(s)
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